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Rejlers acquires telecom business from Finnish 
consulting firm Sitowise  
 
Rejlers has acquired the telecom business of Sitowise, which is one of the largest infrastructure 
and construction consulting companies in Finland. With the acquisition, Rejlers telecom 
division in Finland will be twice as large and strengthens the offering of services related to the 
maintenance, design and construction of telecommunications networks. The acquisition means 
that Rejlers takes over business agreements, customers and 40 former employees in Sitowise's 
telecom business.  
 
"New opportunities with 5G will change the industry and society at large, and with this acquisition we 
can even better support our customers in this transformation”, says Seppo Sorri, Country manager of 
Rejlers in Finland. 
 
"We have for a long time had many dedicated employees in telecom and for us it was important to find 
an owner who takes the business forward. The transition to Rejlers, we believe, gives our experts the 
opportunity to develop and become part of a strong, learning organisation that adds value to 
customers”, says Pekka Eloholma, President and CEO of Sitowise. 
 
Sitowise's telecom services include the design and construction of mobile networks and strengthens 
Rejlers current service offering in the sector. With the acquisition, Rejlers now has more than 300 
employees in the Nordic region with expertise in telecom. 
 
 
 
 
For more information, please contact:  
Seppo Sorri, Country manager Rejlers Finland Oy, +358 44 574 5034, seppo.sorri@rejlers.fi 
Malin Sparf Rydberg, Director of Communication, +46 70 477 17 00, malin.rydberg@rejlers.se 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About Rejlers 
Rejlers is one of the leading engineering consultancy firms in the Nordic region. With our vision “Home of the learning minds” as a 
beacon, we create a platform for continuous learning, development and growth. Increased learning that creates added value for 
both customers and employees. We have 2400 dedicated experts with cutting-edge expertise in technology areas such as 
energy, industry, infrastructure, real estate and telecom. We are close to our customers and are represented in Sweden, Finland, 
Norway and the United Arab Emirates. In 2019, the company had a turnover of 2.6 billion SEK and its class B share is listed on 
Nasdaq Stockholm.  
www.rejlers.com  
 
About Sitowise 
Sitowise is an expert company with 1800 employees offering customers planning, expert and digital services for built 
environments. We are one of the largest consulting companies in building and infrastructure construction with operations in 
Sweden, Finland and the Baltic states. The company is owned by the staff and the Finnish capital investor Intera Partner. 
www.sitowise.com 
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